
Helping to build our
community one home at a

time. 

VISION

To gain organization and create a
format that people can work with

and be proud of. 

MISSION

To serve communities by providing
programs that build the

foundation of individual lives,
families, and relationships. 

Leon and Debra Brown have been a part
of the Racine community for over 40
years and has been serving the
community for over 10 years through the
food pantry and FINAO Inc. programs.
With crime and hunger rates increasing
in Racine, the Browns saw a need for
more programs to be established and
accessible to families that desire that
one on one or intimate help.  FINAO Inc
is here to show Racine and it's
surrounding communities that they can
succeed and Failure Is Not An Option. 

FOUNDERS
LEON & DEBRA BROWN

262-637-9673

2707 Rapids Dr.  Racine,  WI  53404

finaoincracine@gmai l .com

Family &
Personal Growth

F I N A O  I N C

Donations & Grants

SC Johnson Company
Walmart 
PepsiCo.
Kroger (Pick n Save)
Piggly Wiggly



FINAO Inc's food pantry Kingdom Manna has
served Racine and its surrounding communities
for over 10 years. Each week, KM gives out over
3000lbs of food. That is enough to feed over 400
families a week. KM has not only served local,
but it has helped communities in other states
and countries as far as Belize and Mexico. By
partnering with Festival Foods, UNFI, Kwik Trip,
GFS, the police department and local
recreational centers, KM has been able to
increase the homes that are being served by KM. 

KINGDOM MANNA

INDIVIDUAL &
FAMILY  GROWTH

Health Coach
GED Program
Homeschool
program
Family Movie
Night
FINAO Family
Picnic
FINAO Family Fair
FINAO Christmas
Toy drive
FINAO Bonfire 

MIN
Our Men in Need program is
designed to connect men to
esources that can help them not
just temporary, but to help them
make life changes for the good of
themselves and their homes. We
connect through two luncheons a
year with follow up one on one
sessions that help them creat job
resumes, getting connected with
work within the trades industry,
and connecting to other young
men in our community to help
them make better life choices. This
program is availble to men 18 & up.

WIN 
Our Women in Need (WIN)
program is a group designed to
help empower women in all areas
of their life, mind, body and soul.
Throughout the year, WIN hosts a
number of functions that educate
women on self-care, education, life
choices, and information on work
life balance. WIN also provides one
on one sessions that offers training
in portfolio making, job search,
interviewing, and resume building.
This program is available for
women 19 and older. 


